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Waist Watcher:
Overweight, or obesity, is one of the most serious health problems today. Many people accept a gradual
weight gain, thus ignoring the health risks associated with being overweight.
To Control Your Weight, Know Yourself is the first lesson in a new mailout series with a positive, active
approach to weight control. Weight can be lost while you are doing something positive - such as eating a
low calorie, balanced diet.
This is not a quick weight-loss scheme. The person who wants to lose 50 pounds overnight will be
disappointed. It is a lifelong plan for weight control. The goal is to reach your desired weight by losing 1 to 2
pounds a week and then maintain that desired weight.
Before learning how to reduce, you learn how to control what and how much you eat. You will learn to
stick to a diet and understand why you could not do so before.
You can learn to control weight. Weight is gained because a person eats too much or is too inactive, or
both. Weight is lost when a person becomes more physically active or cuts down on the amount of food
eaten, or both. The most successful weight loss combines increased physical activity with eating smaller
amounts of food, and learning how to eat.
The mailout lessons are short and easy to read, with a suggested homework activity for losing weight at
home. The activities need to be practiced until they are habits.
Think about when, how much and how often you eat. Do you have particular problem times during the
day or night when you eat too much? When you overeat, do you find it difficult to stop eating?
Fill out the activity sheet on the back of this letter to help you learn some things about yourself.
Sincerely,
County Extension Agent
The Texas A&M University System, U.S. Department of Agriculture, and the County Commissioners' Courts of Texas Cooperating
Texas Agricultural Extension Service. The Texas A&M University System. Daniel C. Pfannstiel, Director. College Station, Texas
L-1611
FOR WEIGHT CONTROL, KNOW YOURSELF
Have regular times for meals.
Yes No _
Minutes I spend eating:
Breakfast _
Morning snack
Lunch _
Afternoon snack'
Dinner _
Evening snack _
Are there any other situations in which I am quite likely
to eat? Yes No _
If so, list.
I first gained weight when _
I gained weight because
I want to lose weight because _
Completing this activity sheet will help you deter- Do I smoke cigarettes? Yes No _
mine your eating and activity habits. These facts can How many cigarettes a day? _
help you tackle your weight problem. This is your per- Sleep well? Yes No _
sonal fact sheet. You do not need to share the informa- How many hours of sleep?
tion, but you will find it easier to do something about Usual bedtime?
the problems if you talk about the questions. Please fill Physical Exercise and Fitness
in all the blanks.
I am years old. I exercise (swim, walk or run) every day.
My weight is pounds. Yes No ----
My height is feet, inches. I am satisfied with the amount of exercise I get each
My body type is: day. Yes No---
HEIGHT BUILD I can do the following:
Bend from the waist and touch my toes without
__ short __ muscular
medium stocky bending my knees.
:....-------:==...:....:....:.:::..:::....:.;::,:,.,:,.:......-------===-=~.~---------Y--e 0'-=======-----------...,
-- tall __ lanky Lie on the floor and sit up.
-- other Yes No _
I would like to weigh pounds.
I have tried to lose weight before. Eating Habits
Yes -- No-- Number of meals I usually eat in a day.
Methods I have tried:
Quit eating _
Cut out fattening food
Used a friend's diet _
Exercised more _
Other _
Health
Are there other members of my family with weight con-
trol problems?
Spouse Son Daughter _
Parents Other _
Is my weight problem affected by their influence or
eating habits?
Yes No _
My last physical examination by a doctor was __.
Have I had any serious illness since?
Yes No _
Did the doctor suggest that I should lose weight?
Yes No _
Do I drink coffee? Yes No _
How many cups a day?
When I have overeaten, I feel
Do I really want to lose weight? Yes
No _
Why?
A Closer Look
Now that you have completed the questionnaire,
what did you learn about you rself? Are you getting any
exercise? If you are spend ing less than 20 minutes
actually eating a meal, you are probably eating too fast.
Food eaten other than at mealtime or scheduled snacks
causes many people to gain unwanted pounds. Do you
eat at the "other" times? Study the activity sheet care-
fully and keep it handy for future reference when you will
be given guidelines for controlling your eating habits to
lose weight and maintain your weight loss.
About half Most of I
I eat: Never Rarelv the time the time Alwavs
Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner
While I watch television
While I oreoare meals
At the kitchen or dinina room table
Cleanina the table after a meal
Whi Ie I talk with friends
In a movie theater
At the suoermarket
When aivina the children snacks
When giving spouse snacks
After the children are in bed
After ohvsical exercise
Durina or after smokina
When deDressed
When haDDv
When bored
When nervous
When excited
In the bedroom
When alone
Before I ao to bed
While drinkina alcoholic beveraaes
At work
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